
Description

Douglas fir - the straight-grained coniferous wood has an expressive and rustic character, which it gets from its brown-orange to dark-red colouring and a striking early

and late wood contrast. This contrast creates impressively figured tangential surfaces and strongly striped radial surfaces in woods with large annual ring widths.

Trade names and other namesTrade names and other names
German: Douglas fir, Douglas fir native, Douglas, Douglas fir

 English: Douglas-fir, Oregon-pine, Douglasspruce

 French: pin d'Oregon, sapin de Douglas

 Italian: Douglasia, abete, Douglas verde

 Spanish: piño Oregon

 Dutch: Douglasspar

 Portuguese: Douglas

 Arabic: n/a

 Chinese: ��� / ������ / ����

Available thicknessesAvailable thicknesses
30, 40, 50, 52, 60, 70 mm, other thicknesses on request.

OccurrenceOccurrence
Douglas fir is widespread in western North America. It was brought to Europe in 1827 by David Douglas via England. Cultivated in almost all of Europe in parks and

forestry.

Bouls Douglas Fir 30 mm
Item No.  02-000148

https://atlasholz.ch/en-us/


Trunk and barkTrunk and bark
Douglas fir can grow up to 100m high and reach a diameter of up to 4m.

Characteristics and wood colourCharacteristics and wood colour
The late wood of the Douglas fir is broad and sharply defined, with clear resin channels. Often wavy annual rings in Douglas fir. Douglas fir is reddish yellow, rapidly

darkening to reddish brown. The sapwood of the Douglas fir is yellowish white.

Specifications
Category Lumber

Product group Unedged lumber

Thicknesses 30 mm

Weight kg/m3 600.000

Specie European Douglas Fir

Botanical name Pseudotsuga menziesii

Wood type Softwood

Main occurrence Europe

Wood origin Germany | Austria | Switzerland

Certification not certified | FSC®100%

Colour orange brown

Hue clear

Use Boat and ship building | construction wood | wall

Surface structure rough-cut

Humidity 10% ± 2%

Customs tariff number 44071910

Packaging loosely

Items on stock yes

Date of delivery approx. 3 - 6 working days

Postal shipping nein

Documents
Prospekt Furniere & Massivholz

Holzdeklaration

https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000003/ATL_prospekt_furniere_massivholz_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000240/Holzdeklaration_v2017_de.pdf
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